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FOUR NBW POLICEMEN GUINANE BROS FRIDAY
BARGAINS

EAST YORK PLOWING MATCH.KILLED BY FREE TRADE.THE TORONTO WORLD fZI
Hal

^T. EATON Co., $300 Ln Prizes Dl.lrl baled-Coed Attend.
•nee and Grand Worn.

The annual plowing match ot the 
East York Plowing Association was Hamilton. Oct. Sl.The P>Uoe Corn- 
held yesterday on the well-appointed I mlssloners met this afternoon and ap- 
farm of John Lawrie, one and :fc half j pointed four new constables and a 
miles east of Malvern village, in Scar- stable boy for the patrol station, 
boro Township. There were altogether Seventy men, activé, big and strong, 
39 entries in the different events, as presented themselves, and after sev- 
against 60 last year, an explanat ion for eral drafts had beeq taken f lur men1" 
the falling off being given by the pre- were chosen. They are: Thomas H.A. j 
aident at the close of the proceedings. Betties, 28 years old, a British subject

There was a large attendance ot« and à sergeant In the 13th Battalion; 
farmers of the neighborhood and their Alexander McDonald, 30 years old, an 
sons and hired men, and a considerable attendant at the asylum, who for over 
number of ladies graced the proceed- four years was an officer in Scotland; 
ings. The work throughout was of a John Miller, a Canadian, and John 
high order, though it would have been Clark, a Canadian, formerly night 
even better if the rain, which began watchman for Bowes, Jamieson & 
at the conclusion of thé match, had Company. William Anderson was ap- 
falien over night. George 8. Little's pointed to look after the horses at the 
work was well thought of, but he had patrol station.
a bad piece of land. Mr. John Lawrie , Chief Smith stated that a deputa- 
kept open house to his friends tion of policemen had waited on him 
and neighbors, a large number of to ask the Commissioners for permis- 
whom partook of his hospitality. Din- sion to enter an action for slander 
ner was provided for the plowmen at against him, but the Commissioners 
the Callender House, Malvern. At the decided to advise the men to pay no 
conclusion of the plownig an adjourn- attention to such charges, and stated 
ment was made to Malvern, where the that they had confldenceln the police 
results were promptly announced and force, 
the money prizes paid over, and orders 
given for the special prizes—the total 
value of prizes being nearly$300. The 
president (William MilUken) made a 
concise address. He said the associa
tion had Just held its sixth annual 
match under its present amalgama
tion. Although it originally only cov- 
ered three concessions of Markham, 
it now took in the three townships of 
East York (Markham, Scarboro and 
York). Last year the association had 
received the provincial grant and there 
had been a larger number of entries.
There was, notwithstanding, a liberal 
prize list this year, for which hearty 
thanks were due to the donors.

Results:
First-class in sod (open to all) : 1st,

(silver cup, $25, presented by W. F 
Maclean, M.P.), R. J. McLean, Thorn- 
cllffe farm, East York; 2, James Hood,
Markham; 3, Mark Gilham, Maikham;
4, George Little, Scarboro ; 5, Thomas 
Little, Scarboro; 6, Spencer Crowley, 
lnnisfleld.

Second class in sod, open only to 
non-winners in first-class or a first 
prize in this class :

1, William Rennie, Scarboro; 2, Thos.
Shadlock, Scarboro; 3, Alex. Stirling,
Scarboro; 4, James McLean, Vaughan;
5, Alex. Weir, Scarboro; 6, Robert 
Stiver, Markham.

Third class in sod. : Boys under IS, 
four prizes and no competitors.

redland (open 
William

Added to the Hamilton Force-The Com- 
mlwlonen Express Confidence In 

the Men-A Child's Death.

■Lord Ballshnry Discusses the AgriculturalNO. 83 YONGB-STRHBT. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Editorial- Rooms 623.
0/1 e CENT MORNING PAPBR, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 28
Sunday Edition, by the year..............2 go
Sunday Edition by the month .... jgj 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month *“

iQuestion—A Men for Gere(LIMITED) Assistance to Farmers» 214 Yonge-sL, Nov. 1st, 1895.wwyvw
London, Oct 31.—Lord Salisbury 

made a speech at Watford yesterday, 
in which he referred to the agricul
tural question, saying :

"Since the repeal of the corn laws 
we have had the strongest cause to 
lament that, though the protection
ists resisted, their warnings had "not 
been listened to more carefully. The 
repealers laughed at the idea of its 
injuring husbandry; but a lowering of 
prices resulted and free trade has al
most killed husbandry in several coun
tries.”

The speaker did not blame those 
who had passed the free trade mea
sure, but said they should have 
thought more of the ‘peculiar burden 
under which the land labored, and 
should have lightened the weight of 
those burdens when it could have been 
done with ease.

Lord Salisbury said that the great 
question in domestic affairs was social 
amelioration and not the pulling of the 
legislative machine to pieces. He dealt 
again at great length with the depres
sion of husbandry. The last years, he 
said, had been years of threatening 
and increasing ruin, leargely due to 
economic and climatic reasons. It was 
evident that a change must take place 
In the cultivation of the country. The 
first consideration was a relief from 
taxation, and the Government ought 
to try and assist the farmers in the 
matter of transportation and facilities 
of communication.

Canada’s Greatest Store 
190 Yonge-st ANNUAL SALEToronto

-OF-

Rubbers190 Yonge-st., Nor. 1,1895.

The First of November
: -

AMD FAs the date of our removal 
draws closer, we are more de
termined than ever to clear out 
as much as possible of our pre. | 
sent stock. In order toaccom* I 
plish this, we have made
cutting reduction i
prices all over the hong»
The following list is an indica- 
tion of what we are doing, and 
we shall be exceedingly pleas- * 
ed to hâve you call and ex
amine for yourselves, whether 
wishing to buy or 
We can depend on 
ment

t-s
Walnl 
Almd 

Ï?"-. U* Brazil 
Peca 
Napld 
Chesj 

Layer Raisin 
Malaga G 

Special line 4 
Chocolatd 

and Bq
OOoj

: ***• WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenue.
George Mesaor, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Moriarlty. 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 656 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east 
O. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 18 Arcade, Jamea-streqt north.

H. E. SAYERS. Diatrlct Agent

Overshoes Iputs a new impetus ^to 
store life. Holiday stocks are 
getting into shape and pre
parations now under way dis
count everything in the past.' 
There’ll be fresh surprises and 
new enthusiasm, with such

!

ITo-Day, Friday, we
commence our Annual Sale 
of Rubbers and Overshoes.*

AID. H’MIIREICH » PROPOSAL.
The proposition of Aid. McMurrich 

regarding the formation of a new com- 
mlttee or board to 'decide on all city 

known. The Store will be a'contracts is' the first practical step
veritable wonderland before towards the introduction of a reform venidDie wonaeriana ueiure ln oJt government. The principle In-
many days, and displays will volveâ in the proposition is generally

be "rich beyond comparison. adm,tted to be neceasary ,n any
The month just closed was

the best October we’ve ever
,had. Now for a big rousing
success in November.

10,000 CASESprice interest as you’ve never
purchased at less than the first 
cost of manufacture.

No seconds—no damaged 
rubbers—all first quality, and 
every pair guaranteed.

You may find this partial 
list useful:
LADIES’ Croquet Rubbers,

size 2 i-à to 7.................... .
LADIES’ Imitation Sandal 

Rubbers, size 2 1-2 to 7. -20o 
LADIES’ Storm “Acme” 

Rubbers, size 2 1-2 to 7...30o 
GENTS’ Imitation Sandal 

Rubbers, corrugated 
soles, size 6 to ID 

GENTS’ Heavy Plain Rub
bers, corrugated soles,
size 6 to lO.......... ..................

GENTS’ Arctic Waterproof 
Overshoes, wool lined,
size 6 to 10..;.......................

GENTS’ Snow Excluders, 
Jersey Cloth Overshoe,
size 6 to lO............................

BOYS’ Rubbers,corrugated 
soles, size 1 to 5 

BOYS’ Waterproof Over
shoes. size 1 to 5.

MISSES’ Rubbers, spring 
and regular heels, size 11

. ...(j.,. .25c 
MISSES’ Storm “Acme ” 

Rubbers, high cut, size II 
to 2...'
Buying enormous quanti

ties of over-production direct 
from the Rubber Companies, 
we control the retail rubber 
trade.

Our prices are from 25 to 40 
per cent, lower than any 
wholesale jobbing house in 
Canada.

i 3
Inquest on a Baby.

This afternoon an inquest was open
ed on the death of Florence Keyes, 
the 15-months-old child of Joseph and 
Mrs. Keyes, 88 Bridge-street. The child 
had been ill for some time, and when 
both its parents were at work and 
it was in charge of the nurrse girl it 
died.

compare.1' 
yourjudg- |

scheme of reform that may be decided 
on. While the hoard to which Aid. 
McMurrich would leave the decision 
of all contracts is not to be constitut
ed altogether as we would like it, yet 
we believe it is as good a one as can 
be devised under existing conditions, 
and we must remember it is i listing 
conditions we are contending with, 
and not theories. The proposition is 
the first step in the scheme which we 
wish to see ultimately adopted in its 
entirety of making the heads of de
partments responsible for everything 
under their control, and of organizing 
a board of control or directors that 
will relieve the aldermen from the 
purely executive affairs of the city. 
The council has power within itself to 
pass a bylaw sanctioning what Aid. 
McMurrich desires, and if his resolu
tion is carried by the City Council, as 
It ought to be, we will have an imme
diate result of the movement for civic 
reform. The appointaient <ofi this" 
board of control need not in any way 
interfere with reform that may in 
future be decided upon. In the mean
time it would be a good idea for the 
council to adopt the proposition, and 
when the application for a charter or 
for extended powers comes up before 
the Legislature, it may be modified, 
if necesesary, to suit the question of 
enlarged reform.

FOR HEN. the tbajdb
sMen's Suits, in new and nobby nattera, 

manufactured from the best lmnortoS 
Scotch and English tweeds, made and trim 
ed equal to custom work, at $9.99. 
of $16.60.

Men’s Overcoats, double and single breast, 
ed, Imported beavers, in blue and hi^uT 
at $9.99, Instead of $14.95.

Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, in ail 
newest fawn and brown shades. 
lined and silk stitched, at $9.99, instead 
of $14.95.

An excellent lot of Men's Pants. In 
ilshand Scotch Tweeds, at $1.99, instead

A Ce. Report H 
Goods and La'Den

Rev. Dr. Latdlaw’s Estate.
This morning the will of the late 

Rev. R. J. Laidlaw, DID., was entered 
for probate. The estate is valued at 
$13,000, which is bequeathed to his 
children—one daughter and three sons. 
Angus McCoIl of Esquesing, brother- 
in-law of deceased, and W. A. Logie 
of Chisholm & Logie, are the execu
tors.

MR. WIMAN’S APPEAL.

The Judgment of Covlctlon Reversed by 
the Court at Albany.

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 81.—The case of 
Erastus Wiman, charged with forgery 
hy his late partners in the mercantile 
agency of R. G. Dun & Co., came be
fore the Court of Appeals ttt-day. The 
district attorney of New York appeal
ed against the decision of the Supreme 
Court, which was favorable to Mr. 
Wiman, following the certificate of 
doubt by Judge Barrett. The decision 
reversed the Judgment of conviction 
under which Mr. Wiman was a year 
ago last summer sentenced by Judge 
Ingraham to* five and a half years in 
state prison.

From the Di 
From Montreal w 

fall weather l
I

{! able to the dry-go< 
stocks are reported 
much broken into 
are only moderate, 
• re selling some i 

City retal 
improvement 

Several mills h 
in hosier:

Fashionable Clothes
are equally attractive to 

men and women. We get the 
newest styles in Clothing, Hats 
and Shoes and sell them for as 
little as good things of the sort 
ever bring. Giving better 
satisfaction than anyone comes 
of such values as these:

20ok

: /
goods.
jomeDamages far William Turk’s Death.

An action for damages has been 
begun by Staunton & O'Heir, on be
half of Mrs. Ann Turk, widow of the 
late William Turk, who was crushed 
to death in the T..H. & B. tunnel in 
Hunter-street on Oct. 23. The action is 
against Contractor Onderdonk, and 
$10,000 damages are . asked. .

Kates.
Several citizens say they, were 

aroused between 4 and 6 o’clock this 
morning by a mild shock of earth
quake.

The stonemasons and bricklayers on 
the T..H. & B. tunnel will work only 
nine hours a day hereafter.

FOB ROT* AMD YOUTHS.
A special line of Youths’ : Salts lou

pants In Clay Worsteds and Scotch Tww,i7 
at $6.99, Instead of $8.50;

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, choicest quality and 
make, In double and single breasted Edit 
lish and Scotch Tweeds, at $2.60, Instead 
of $3 to $4.

Boys’ Odd Pants, made from remnant» 
of . best Scotch and English Tweeds "and 
Serges, at 49c, Instead of 75c.

Boys’ Ulsters, a choice line, msda ted 
warmth and comfort ln Irish frisse, all 
sizes, at $4.25, Instetd of $6.75.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
White Underwear, in natural wool, at 19o 

a garment. Instead of 05c.
Fine Scotch Stripe Woollen Shirts and 

Drawers, at 76c each. Instead of 99c.
Heavy All-Wool Ribbed Flesh Colored, at 

65c, Instead of 75c.
Heavy Lamb's Wool Underwear, at 66a. 

Instead of $1.25.
Fine Gre 

Instead of .
Choice Navy

tend of $1.49.
'igjjyng Grey Top Shirts, at 49c, instetd , t
Cashmere Socks, In black and natural, 

seamless, at 25c, Instead of 39c.
Best quality 4-ply Irish Linen Collars, it 

87c per % dozen, instead of $1.20.
Best quality 4-ply Linen Cuffs at 25c, la- 

etead of 35c.
Special Line White Laundered Shirts, a|

75c, Instead of $1. v _
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 for 25c, la- 

stead of 16c eaeh.
Choicest line of Ties, Bows, Knots and 

Four-In-Hands, In all the latest shades and 
patterns, in silk and satin, at 25c, instetd 
of 35c and 50c. ",-,

Special line of Silk Bows at 19c, instead 
of 25c.

A fine lot of Bow Ties, 2 for 25c, Instead 
of 25c each.

so.
advances 
nets, pillow cotton 
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bounds. Retail me 
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week ago; the prie 
No. 1. The depresl 
New York and Ch 
reason for the wee

35o

35c
Baneroft.

The Princess Theatre all next week 
with the regular matinees, will have 
what will probably rank as one of this 
sc-aspn’s strongest novelties, in Fred
erick Bancroft, who comes with a large 
number of new feats and illusions 
that he introduces in his entertainment 
and that he claims originality for. 
Mr. Bancroft, who is known as “The 
Prince of Magicians,” proposes, how
ever, to go far beyond what has ever 
been attempted in this class of per
formers, by giving a complete repre
sentation of scenes of the Orient with 
most sumptuous stage settings and 
scenery and properties which -have 
been made expressly for his produc
tion. There are a number of bright 
specialty artists, whose work is in 
keeping with the Oriental surround
ings and which stamps the entertain
ment as a novel departure very strik
ing and important in character.

r" 76c—Men's Stylish Derby 
Hats, In the latest fall 
shape, all sizes 
Special at......

1

s 1.00 Fourth-class in
to all non-winners) : 1,
Fisher, Scarboro; 2, Joseph Teeson, 
Scarboro; 3, Samuel Pickering, Scar
boro; 4, William E. Bennett, Markham; 
5, Thomas Tweedie, Scarboro; 6, Lin
coln Thpmpson, Scarboro.

Fifth-class in redland. 1,
Campbell Blakeley, Reach, 2, Thos. 
Bell. Scarboro; 3, Albert Mason, Scar
boro; 4, Thomas Craig, Scarboro; 5, 
Thomas Blrkett, Scarboro; 6, Fred Col
lins, Scarboro.

Sixth-class in redland, ( boys 
under 16) : 1, John Malcolm, 
Scarboro; 2, Charles Mason, Scarboro;

Special Prize».
Best going team in redland : 1, Sam

uel Pickering; 2, Herbert Lee, 3, Rob
ert Chapman.

Best groomed team : 1, Samuel Pick
ering. ■

Best groomed and equipped team ; T, 
Samuel Pickering; 2, Herbert Lee.

Best plowman ln boys’ class : John 
Malcolm.

Best six-crown furrows in 1st and 
2nd classes : R. J. McLean.

Best finish in field : R. J. McLean.
Stralghtest plowing in field : Mark 

Gilham.
Best going team in sod : 1, George 

Little; 2, R. J. McLean; 3, Mark Gil
ham.

The officers were :
Milliken; vie 
treas., Thomas Hood; directors, Messrs. 
S. Rennie, John Little, Alex. Dougher
ty, Arthur Quantz, William McDonald, 
George Forester, Fred Jackes, Frank 
Marsh, Robert Fetch, George Gormlej, 
William Stiver, John Morgan and W. 
D. Reesor. ]

Judges on sod : Adam Hood (MilU- 
ken), George .Smith (Scarboro Junc
tion), Alex. Cameron (Teston).

Judges on pedland : Peter McDer- 
(Plckering), Robert Cpalg (Ben- 

dale), Stonehouse (Port Perry).

90c
TO WEAR TANKER CLOTHES.

The Duke of Marlborough lo bo Wed in 
Dark Grey Wanted.

New York, Oct. 81.—A small army of 
dressmakers, tailors, florists, caterers 
and other trades-people are busily pre
paring for the Marlborough-Vanderbilt 
wedding. The Duke will wear an Am
erican-made suit of clothes at his wed
ding. The cloth he selected is dark 
gray worsted, 
double-breasted frock pattern, lined 
throughout with black silk. The waist
coat is also double-breasted, lined with 
stripe runs. The trousers,following the 
fall style, are a trifle narrower than 
New York men of fashion have been 
accustomed to wear. 1

Mrs. Vanderbilt has f)xed upon Mon
day and Tuesday of next week as the 
days for exhibiting the wedding pré
sents. The .portrait of^Mlss Vander
bilt, now to be seen at the exhibition 
ot the National Academy of Design, 
will be shipped at the close of the ex
hibition to Blenheim Palace, and will 
be hung among the portraits of the 
Marlborough family. To make sure 
that the portrait will not be injured 
nor copied, it is constantly watched by 
two detectives.

■—Ladies’ and Men’s 
Fine Shoes,in all sizes
and styles...............
Special at...................

—Boys’ American Bea
ver" and Nutria Caps,
satin lined................
Special at...................

—Boys’ Oxford Grey 
Military Oyercoats,
with cape...................
Special at...................

—Men’s Heavy Frieze 
Ulsters, with deep
storm collar...............

; Special at.,.................
—Men’s Fine Tweed 

and Cheviot Serge 
Suits,, tailor-made... 
Special at................

—Ladies’ Elegant Fur- 
lined Russian Circu
lars (sample garments) 
regular prices $40 and 
$45. On sale Saturday 
morning at...............

,...25c
1.50 70o

^ ^hevlot Overehlrts, it 09c$ 
Flannel Shirts, at $1.26, In*

4

2.00 to 2.-.......THE CITY HALL ROOF. »
The World is sorry to learn that the 

new city buildings are not to have a 
fireproof jrodf, although we believe 
there is a great deal of sense in the 
decision reached by the committee, 
namely, that the difference between 
the ordinary cost of a roof and a fire
proof roof is such as would pay the 
premium on over one million dollar* 
insurance on the building. Neverthe
less, a city of the size of Toronto 
ought to set an example to 'ts citi
zens in the way of putting up inflam
mable structures. We understand that 
the material for fireproofing -a kind 
of porous terra cotta—is manufactured 
by the Rathbun Company of Deseron- 
to. Perhaps if the latter saw thflr 
way to modifying their price this de
sirable end -could be carried out. The 
committee are probably short-sighted 
in not considering the fact that, in ad
dition to the building itself, they 
should have considered the Interests 
of the surrounding district. A confla
gration such as is possible with the 
new building, if the roof lo ti be of 
wood, has terrible possibilities. A fire 
originating or catching on such a 
structure at such a height might, if 
the wind were favorable, sweep out 
acres of valuable property.

‘ HEAR THE OTHER SIDE.
The World gives up a good deal of 

space this morning to a letter written 
by Sir Charles Tupper to a friend in 
Nova Scotia, outlining the Govern
ment’s attitude and his views of the 
vexed Manitoba school question. The 
World Invites its readers to this pre
sentation of the case by the Minister 
of Justice. There will also be found 
in our issue to-day the comments of 
the paper in which the letter first ap
peared on the attitude of the Minister.

The coat is of the
30c

2.95 :

Max O'ReH'a Latest Work.
So much has been printed in our 

local press concerning 
wr iter during the past few months 
that it will be interesting to the lovers 
of his books and the theatre-goers to 
learn that his latest effort, a comedy, 
will be seen at the Grand Opera House 
all next week. “A Catspaw ” is the 
title, its object is to create laughter 
and for the purpose of illustrating the 
author's witty lines, a most excellent 
cast has been selected, among which 
are Mr. Samuel Edwards, one of the 
very best of America’s comedians, and 
who has been seen many times in To
ronto. With him are Mr. Arthur 
Giles, Charles Charters, W. H. Will- 
marth, W. H. Post and Frederick 
Maynard. Of the ladies the names of 
Miss Anna Bodden, Goldie Edwards; 
Lydia Knatt and Laura Almosnlmo 
are foremost. The play is produced in 
gorgeous style, 
being marvels of the modiste’s art. The 
usual matinees Wednesday and Satur
day Will be given.

Roberll Opera Co. on Monday.
The Robert! grand operatic concert 

company who appear under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor at Massey Music 
Hall next Monday evening, according 
to the Montreal, Belleville and Kings
ton papers, are one of the strongest 
operatic organizations upon the road. 
Although the program was long the 
encores were numerous and the artists 
in their generosity did not spare them
selves,and the concert without a doubt 
will be a musical treat for those who 
hear it.

7.50 this famous

:: 10.00
vi

HAT DEPARTMENT.
Children’s Bailor Hate at 19c, instead of 1 

85c. e 1
Boys’ Tweed Caps at 19c, Instead of 25e. 
Grand clearing out of. English Fedoraa » 

In black, blue and brown, at 60c, instewjE of $1.25. ‘■a
25.00 TEACHMC.

Pres., William 
s., John Lawrie; sec.- GUINANE BROScommercial news.

The feeling in local money circles is 
that rates will ease off. In London 
cables report a hardening tendency at 
1-2 to 3-4 per cent for call loans:

The decline in Freehold Loan from 
137 to 110 is owingto the unexpected 
reduction in the semi-annual dividend 
from 4 to 3 per cent. .

A “better demand ruled ln Montreal 
yesterday afternoon for Street Railway 
slocks. Montreal advanced from 
296 1-4 to 207 1-8, and Toronto from 
76 1-2 to 77 3-4. The closing price here 
was 77 1-2.

Local speculators ln Chicago wheat 
were quite cheery yesterday. This 
was owing to the advance ln wheat to 
60c. and to a further probable ad
vance. The statistical position of 
wheat is bearish, but the incentive to 
buy was the depression ln British con
sols, forboding trouble in the European 
situation. Speculators are now all 
watching consola

The decline in consols was from 
107 1-4 to 106 7-8, finally closing at 107, 
The high water mark is 108, about the 
middle of June. It must be remember
ed that this security is very high, the 
price at the opening of the present 
year being only 103 1-2.

There’s only seventeen of 
the Fur-lined Cloaks, and a 
hundred thousand people may 
know about them by Saturday 
morning. That means quick 
work if you want one., The 
chance won’t come again in a 
hurry.

, Heeling of the Seho 
mlttee 

The Managemen 
Public School Bo 
The following reC< 
the sab-committee 
passed

That the follow! 
accepted : Miss Ms 
Miss B. McFarlane 

That the follov 
made : Miss L. A 
Dovercourt to Bor 
P. Pidgeon from R 
dale.

That a klnderga 
the Boys’ Home, \ 
as directress, and 
Allen be appointed i 
tener ln Grace-stre 

A clause In a fo 
mending that 30.(X 
printed for $105 bei 
the. Board caused 
sion upon xfhe adv 
tag to requlro tea< 
reports. Dr. Not 
against the motioi 
Hughes was oppose 
the teachers were r 
leaving ;lt to then 
left over till the f 
cember.

Resolutions were 
the committee on 
preference to appl 
class certificates 
trustees and the t 
committee to sugg 
ing the overcrowd 
classes of Sackvtll

.1 » I

P. JAMIESON,
ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER

BOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Slater Stamped Shoe
The dresses alone TBXPOBABY PRlWlEii

214 YONGE-STi ' 210 Yonge-street.
»

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
I Him, Fruitful

MabbiabE !
EVERY MAH lis

mid TENDERS.

THREES MA I.L FAILURES.

Keen Competition and Depreciation of 
Value» the Chief Centos.

W. H. Cuff, one of the oldest provi
sion dealers in the city, doing busi
ness at St. Lawrence Market, made 
an assignment yesterday to Mr. J. B. 
Boustead. Liabilities of the business 
are about $3500. Depression ln real 
estate and general depreciation of 
stock are the causes of the failure.

George Hall, baker, this city, has 
made an assignment to Y. Shilton.

Another small failure is that of Miss 
Eliza C. Morrison, manufacturer of 
regalia, who has assigned to Mr. 
Boustead.
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Glove and Hosiery 
Specials 
For Saturday Morning:

» m
1

M—Ladies’ four large 
button Derby Gloves, 
all colors ; every pair 
guaranteed ; special 
per pair at.................

—Gents’ Two-Clasp Kid 
Glove, in tan, all sizes; 
regular price 75c per 
pair; at......................

—Ladies’ Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double 
heel and toe and 
double sole, high splic
ed ankle ; regularly 
sold at 50c a pair : 
Saturday morning 8 
pairs for......................

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover- 

j ie* of Medical Science 
as applied tq Married 

k Life, should write for 
^ our wonderful little 
'nbook, called *‘PER-

________ FECT MANHOOD.”
Pc any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“ A refuge from the quacks." Address

I FIREWOODLillian Blauvelt.
Mme. Lillian Blauvelt, who is to sing 

at the concert in Massey Hall on Novi 
14, is probably winning more praise 
from the press than any other concert 
singer before the public, and the fol
lowing is taken from The Chicago In
ter-Ocean :

Considerable interest was manifest
ed ln the appearance of Mme. Lillian 
Blauvelt, the soloist, at the Chicago 
Orchestra concert, and it is gratifying 
to record that praise of this soprano 
from other art centres has been worth
ily won, and America has a concert 
prima-donna whom she can regard 
with great pride. Mme. Blauvelt’s 
voice is one of fine range, singularly 
clear throughout, rich, resonant and 
sympathetic, and she uses it with re
markable fluency, her breadth in phras
ing and beauty andsaccuracy of into
nation giving her first-rank position 
as a concert singer.

Mme. Isldor Klein, dramatic soprano, 
Mr. H. M. Field, pianist, and Dr. Carl 
E. Dufft, the eminent basso from New 
York, will be the other artists

$1.00 TENDERS are Invited for firewood to M 
delivered to the company during the win-, y 
ter of 1805-96. , „ ,Specification and form of tender can M 
haxf on application to John Taylor, Gener 
Storekeeper, Montreal.

Tenders endorsed, Tender for; 
wood,” and addressed to the undei 
will be received on or before Tu

The lowest or any tender will notlecrt- 
sarlly be accepted. L. J. SBARGEA"

A
«yA SCARE IN CHICAGO,

An Earthquake Shock Which Was Fell In 
Several of the State*.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Chicagoans were 
alarmed a few minutes after 6 o’clock 
this morning by feeling a distinct 
earthquake shock. The vibrations, 
which were felt plainly all over the 
city, were severe enough to shake ob
jects on the mantles and desks In the 
buildings, and milkmen and other 
early risers, fearing that some of the 
sky scrapers might take a tumble, 
made haste to get on streets where 
there was less danger. At the 22nd- 
street police station the severity _qf the 
disturbance was such as to overturn 
an ink stand on the desk of the ser
geant.

Reports show that the disturbance 
was felt at different points ln this 
state, as well as in Ohio, Indiana, Kan
sas. Michigan and as far south as 
Virginia. No damage Ms reported.

St. Lonls Earthquake Shocked.
St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 31.—At 5.12 

o’clock this morning eight distinct! 
earthquake shocks were felt here. 
Buildings trembled and people ran ex
citedly into the streets. The shocks last
ed three minutes.

-77
Eloper* Return Home.

Miss Watson, who four months ago 
eloped with Albert Berryman, head „ ......
operator at the Stuart-street station, . General trade, if the clearings Of the 
Hamilton, returned to her home in this fa^Ks are any criterion, must be on 
city last night. Miss Watson was for -*16 ™en“; During the month of Octo- 
years an operator at the Union Depot the clearings of the banks at To- 
and the story of how she and Berry- (exclusive of the Bank of To-
man made love by wire, which resulted ™nt°) aggregate $28,437,419, the largest 
in Berryman deserting his wife and B5. aI\^ Month either this year or last, 
going away with Miss Watson, is still September were $22,-
fresh ln everybody’s mind. Berryman October last year $25,760,866,
and Miss Watson since their departure *n °? ^3 $25,264,932. in
have been living ln Cnicago, where „5Pwever’ the sBffre-
Mrs. Berrymin, having found out his gate was $29,704,002.
eddress, walked in on the pair three i „___...
weeks ago. Berryman assured his I Speculation on Wall-street yesterday 
wife that he and Miss Watson were ,actlye- Bears covered some
not married and that he would return |/nes previously put out, and this caus- 
to Hamilton, and Miss Watson realiz- fr„ “e ra J 0°* 1 to 1 1-2 per cent, 
ing the foolishness of her ways, resolv- , ScJll®y covered in _the
ed to return. En route she called on neighborhood of 20,000 shares.
Mrs. Berryman, York-street, Hamil- f„atTU„re, a!„the cJose was the decline 
ton, and asked the injured woman’s j", * Land Nashvllle' a sood 
forgiveness. deal of which was sold on London ac

count. '

mr

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, W.Y. .« Montreal, Oct. 18. 1895. The Return of the
The magnetic p< 
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1.00 w“VARSITY CIGAR.- sudd 
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Mail Orders Filled Promptly. Satis- 
Jaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.
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thk T. EATON CO.

LIMITED,
190 YONGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT. To Smokers :

Are you aware that the “VAR 
CIGAR is the HIGHEST

appear
ing at the same concert. A list for 
subscribers has been opened at Messrs. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s, 188 
Yonge-street

The

LECTURE TO WOMENSmoke The London Stock Market yesterday 
was very weak, the depression being 
caused by the semi-panic feeling on 
continental exchanges, Canadian 
Pacific opened at 58 1-2, And then ral
lied to 69 1-4; Americans were also 
lower, with St Paul at 76 3-8 to 76 5-8.

The quotation for sterling exchange 
is unchanged at $4.88 3-4 for demand 
bills. President Cleveland has given 
assurances to banking Interests that 
he will not hesitate to issue gold bonds 

Mr. C. J. Townsend conducted yes- to protect the treasury gold, which 
terday what proved to be the best amounts to only $93,300,000. 
picture sale that has taken plac» ln 
the city for some years. The pictures 
were by Mr. Bell-Smith and Mr. C. M.
Manly; the 60 works on the catalog 
realized the sum of $1577.59, which we of Canada have left for Canada, hav- 
think may be taken as a sign that the tap concluded their business here in 
times are not so bad as some of our "connection with the Behring Sea ne- 
pessimists make out. I gotiations.

Tueaday’s Popular Priced Concert.
The Mozart Symphony Club, which 

play at the popular 25-cent concert on 
Tuesday night In the Massey Hail, are 
a really good string quartette. They 
will be supported by artists on the 
obsolete Instruments,the viola d’amour 
(11 strings), the da gamba (10 strings) 
and the royal triumphal trumpet, five 
fçét in length, which was played dur
ing the reign of Julius Caesar. Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, tenor, and Miss Louise 
Gumaer of New York, contralto, will 
also take part. The plan opens on Mon
day morning, and as all the seats are 
the same price It will be a matter of 
first come, first served.

On Pkytical Development.
This lecture will be given to-night^ 

in the Confederation Life Building 
(west entrance), and Is the third of a 
series being given Friday evenings 
under the auspices of the Viavi Co. 
Mrs. M. A. Baughman speaks to-night 
and will tell how physical perfection 
can be obtained. 8 o'clock sharp.

The Central 1
The Central PrU 

continue another 
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NEEDLES SITY
PRICE LINE, and made of tfjè. 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO
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108 JURYMEN SUMMONED.

The Aulzes Call for a Double Panel and 
Twelve Men. ove

IsThe panel of Jurors summoned for 
the coming Criminal 
numbers 108 good 
true. This Is a

Assizes 
and 

panel
with 12 additional Jurors. The num
ber is considered necessary owing to 
the fact that in addition to the Hy- 
ams case three other charges of mur
der are to be tried.

A Sign of Good Time*.10c, Worth 20c, men
double

j|
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The Court of 
work with Ward 
The general value 
Mr. W. G. jilcW 
having the assei 
Donell estate, 445 
of Bathurst-stree 
to $60. Rev. Wil 
Pealed to have a: 
income reduced oi 
was unsettled. 
$950. only $250 of i 
George Gooderhai 
Auction of $5 per 
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ed for $75 and $8 
had a lot on Blc 
urst reduced’ fron

An Imperial
Attention is ca 
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at 11 o’clock at 
(near Queen-strei 
Henderson will cc

An Irt*
The 'Revt Will 

deliver a Ieçture 
and the Boyn 
Church, corner 
streets, to-ntght, 
o'clock. Mayor ;

placed on the market at JThey've Started for Heme. 
Washington, Oct. 31.—Sir Charles H 

Tupper and Sir Mackenzie Bowell
»V ever

5 CENTS EACH? Do not let th<f 
dealer impose on you by sayin 
he has just as good; this is done|j
for additional profit. ALL UFfl 
TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS! 
PUSH THEM, THE VARSITY 

INCREASES

Insist on getting EL PADRE 
' “In the new size.” 246 The Globe Not In It.

At the regular meeting of The Globe 
directors yesterday it was decided to 
take no notice of the determination of 
The Mall to reduce its (price to One 
cent. The directors felt The Globe was 
worth the price charged for it, that 
those who wanted The Globe would 
pay that for it and that if after e 
fruitless effort of many years on the" 
part of The Mail to keep in thç same 
class with The Globe it abandoned the 
field, then it was The Mail’s concern 
and not theirs.

The Coming City Campaign.
Ex-Aid. R. J. Score has been 

quested by quite a number of his 
business friends to offer himself for 
re-election in No. 3 Ward. Mr. Score 
says “no,” that his business requires 
his entire attention, but It is still to 
be hoped he will reconsider his deter
mination.

Aid. John Shaw announces that he 
is in the Mayoralty field to stay.

Three Smuggler» Sentenced.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 31.—At Burin 

to-day a batch of smugglers taken by 
the cruiser Fiona were- brought before 
a magistrate and three of them were 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
each. One of the convicted men, a 
leading citizen, offered to pay a thou
sand dollars fine to escape Jail, but the 
offer was refused.

; It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can alway* get

re-

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

Have a Shampoo?
When* you do, have it with Pearline. 

>][ It’s delightful. Not only deans your 
head, but dears your brain. It’s good 

for your hair and scalp, too—invigorates 
them, just as a bath with Pearline in
vigorates your body.

You’*e missing half the luxury of 
bathing, if you’re doing it without Pearl

ine. Moreover, you’re not getting 
quite as clean, probably, as you might 

be. This may surprise you—but 
, it’s so.

Cpm J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" 
tJCliU or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

Î* TQ 1 and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be
■D3.CK honast—unJit ixui. m _ JAMHS PYLB, New York,

^ - ✓
X
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Germania Ball.
The opening entertainment and baJI 

of the Germania Hall Co., ltd., was 
held last night, and was a big suc

cess. A comedy in German# /in tw<j 
acta, entitled, “A Jolly Evening in 
Society,” was given and was much 
appreciated by the large number 
sent. Those who participated ., 
Messrs. H. Heidman, W. P. Klee, H. 
Gunther, B. LeVan, L. Reinhardt.Mlss 
T. Wegener and Miss B. Hartman, 
while Mr. A. Heintzman was a most 
capable stage manager. “Der Wegener 
W alzer,” a song and dance by Messrs. 
Klee and Wegener, accompanied by 
Miss Yuhr, folowed. After the per
formance dancing to the strains of Lu
ba rs orchestra was kept up till an 
early hour.

or to the soleby applying to your grocer
.gent, J.-IMPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above BeveAtte 
and non-alcoholic.

V 'SI.

es are absolutely pure pre- 
were :246 ;

\XUnequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendln- 
aga, Ont., wries : ** I have to thank you
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 

ything I could hear or think of. Some 
hem would

MBDLAND ae JONBH.
General Insurance Agents, Hull Building
-TT tphonith t OFFICE. 1067. MR. MEDLaND TELEPHONES } 8094 MR- JONES, 60*6.
Companies Represented:

Scottish U nion and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Ounede *1^1^**! Assurance Oa

X;

THEIR 1CIGAR
TRADE.
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